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red at the post office at Mrunt
second-class mall matter,
orrespondents must have their
nications reach this office not
han Monday. Telephone news
ortance between that time and
cck noon Wednesday. Chan-
r advertisements must posi.
each this office not later than
y night. New advertisements

d if copy reaches us Tuesday
Advertising rates on appll-

 

A BOLD ROBBERY
 

George Rhoads Jr., Near

Reich's was Entered
 

robbery was committed

tr part of last week near

bk Memorial church, at the

| Geo. Rhoads, jr., and that
|  ot made public was to the

fo run down a clue, AEP

and his family left the]

lad about six o'clock in the

§ and returned in the even- |

nt nine o'clock. During their|

{ an entrance was effected |

a window on the first floor,|

mediately upon entering the |

and doors were opened, so |

pcase their automobile would

hh the noise could be heard.

{rooms were ransacked, and

jads lost a number of very

| articles, including a solid

tech with S. R. Stibgen on

fi lettered “IL. E. C.” on the

| fine American bulldog cen-

p revolver of 3 calibre; a

d pointed fountain pen, a

bld scalloped gold shirt stud,

pf old coins of all dates and

uable, with two trade dol-

F ese latter are rare, and a

Heposit bank of the First Na-

Bank of Bainbridge, of which

oads is a director. The thief

bves were evidently chased, as

r hurry they left behind a

atch and chamois. The mat-

s been placed in the hands of

McElroy, of Marietta, who

h turn notified several detec-

hgencies and others to be on

pbkout for the stolen goods.
|AO
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 The North American

omplete a set of photograv-

f the great art masterpieces of

brid, The North American will

nday make available ‘“The

     

 

 Pitcher,” by Greuze, one of

eat productions of the French |

of the seventeenth century.|

cture represents a young girl
   
  

her on her arm. The painter |

hught /the girl’s expression of |

ainty/ over her next move-|

Hef face shows she is about

in the shedding of tears to |

berplexity to a climax.

North American has done al

Work'in offering these pictures

irculation of reproductions of

asterpieces is sure to bring a |

1 appreciation of what a

ricture is. The three pictures

set are “Mona Lisa” the great

piece by Leonardo da Vinci, |

   

    

     

at 35,000,000 and stolen |

he T.ouvre last August; “Ma- |

I.e Brun and Daughter,” the |

t masterpiece of a woman |

; at the same time the great- |

bicture representing mother |

d filial adoration, and “My |
,” the world’s greatest pic-|
f the old-fashioned mother. |
st of thes pictures deserves a |
In any home and in every

where real art finds appre-

The North American offers

all of the set of pictures at

each in connection with al

from the paper for Sunday

ber 31, Ten cents is required

th picture when mailed.

picture framed in fine quart- |
ak, Flemish finish, is sent by

5, charges collect, on receipt

ents and the coupon.
tneGyIeee

i ELECTION CASE

 

m’s Ballot Box Will be Taken

Dourt and Votes Recounted

 

5» was a partial hearing Sat-

of the contested election of

jsors in East Donegal town-
8S. Weidman is contesting

betion of Roy S. Nissley, who

urned as elected by one vote.

an’s contention was that

ballots voted for him in both
bmocratic and Keystone col-

in the Lincoln district were

lunted. The testimony taken

orning showed that such bal-

re cast and not counted. Jus-

Hicks, the custodian cf the

px, was unable to be present

bunt of illness. The court con-

the hearing until January 27,
the ballot box will be brought

art and there will be a re-

‘the votes.
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0 Granted

ng divorces have

ie court:

been

   
  

   

ng by a fountain with a brok- | gast Main Stree

  

   
   

  

   

  
   

Good Luck Seldom Visite
the Same Horse Twice

But no horse need depend upon luck

to carry him safely over ice, snow and
slippery Jovennnh if his shoes are

titted wit!
ROWE

RING- POINT CALKS
Improved Tool-Steel Centers

The only ones you can safely use. The
only ones that will save you money.
You don’t have to file them to a point.

They do it themselves. I'll fit the shoes,

put in Ring-Point Calks and away

you'll go. The old horse will “git into

the collar” and pull like a two-year-old.
They put powsar in the pull and are

always sharp and ready. The center

is the seat o. strength. It's all TOOL

STEEL THE ENTIRE LENGTH. It
cars to a point 'way up to the shoe.

You get the use of all the calk, all the

time. Not a bit of waste to pay for.

The “ounce of prevention” is Ring-

Point Calks. Don’t risk ruining a good

orse for the sake of a few cents, I

sve all sizes of calks for all horses,

_et me fix yours up today.

C. S. Longenecker
MOUNT JOY, PA.

FIRST GET YOUR GIRL

 

and, after popping the olyt05

question, come to us for the Ring.

Of course she will say

tell her you are going to buy it here.

We have the largest assortment of

high grade Engagement, Wedding

and Mourning Rings and their excep-

tional beauty is acknowl¢figed by all
who have seen them. WJatever your

needs in the Jewelry 1ixe you can

save money on them her{

R. V.FE
 

 

   

mo: fascinating
- than
ve Le
fiction

€ on

fTEN SO YOU CAN

a WDERSTAND IT”

GREAT Continued S$ ry of the Worlds
Progress which you beginreading at

“wy 
"A
any time, and which wil0ld your interest
forever, is running in

Popular VM chanics
Mags: [ine

“Fo millions of yourAre you reading it?
e favorite magazineneighbors are, and it isa

in thousands of the merican homes. It
appeals to all classes-Vjd and young—men
and women—those whe fnow and those who
want to know.
250 PAGES EACH mOP

200 ARTICLES OF |,
The ‘Shop Notes” 1’
gives easy ways to di:
useful articles for hor
“AmateurMechanicd
make Mission furnitur+<wireless outfits, boats,
engines, magic, and ¢ ‘he things a boy loves.
$1.50 PER YEAR. Si(ILE COPIES 15 CENTS

Ask your Newsde: to show you one or
WRITE FOR FREE MPLE COPY TODAY

POPULAR NICHANICS CO.
320 W. Washi, on St, CHICAGO

  

300 PICTURES
ERAL INTEREST
artment (20 pages)

ithings—how to make
and shop, repairs, etc.
(10 pages) tells how to

   

   
  

 

  
ADMINISTE, ORS’ NOTICE

Estate of liam Widman, late |
{ Kast Doneg Township, Lancas-

ter Co., Pa., d'pasd.

Letters of /“ainistration on said
estate having /een granted to the
undersigned, “! persons indebted

thereto are {-uested to make im-

mediate payn it, and those having

claims or degfads against the same

will present {{'m without delay for

settlement ti .he undersigned.
BA SARA WEIDMAN,

WH WEIDMAN Jr,

} Administrators.

W. U. Heng Atty. F'-rin, Penna.

  

Instyd of Liquid
Antise "icso«Peroxide

many, §ple are now using

Paxtir| Toilet Antiseptic
The new tf 't germicia. powder to be

dissolves 1 water as needed.
For all tc ! and hygienic uses it is
better a more economical.    ==>

ove tartar and fdREAAA

 

   

 

  
    

  

Stroy
puriiy

To keep
bridge 'k clean, odorless

To remojaicotine from the teeth and
purifyfe breath after sm .

To eradite perspiration and ly
‘odorsf sponge bathing.

washKiowa.‘he beg ntiseptic

  

   

 

 

  

 

 

“YES” if you |

 

| boll weevil, and for a more certain

  

deputy sheri
with a two H

all the bal

where the/b be recounted.
As far ag we) larned the bal-
fot boxes in hegal have not
aH vet been |

/
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Should Ce| in* Fall

Proper Implements.

Presence r and Moisture

Essenti.l ical and Germ

Action-—Pia Use Large

Amount of Moisture.
 

(By the late DIR. 8. A. KNAPP.)

Prepare a deep and thoroughly pul-

verized seed bed, well drained; break

in the fall to a depth of 8, 10 or 12
inches, according to the soil, with im-
plements that will not bring too much
of the subsoil to the surface, (The
foregoing depths should be reached
gradually if a field is broken with an
ordinary turning plow. If a disk plow

is used, it is safe to go to the above
depths at once.)

It is the purpose of the farmers’ co-

operative demonstration work to insist

upon such preparation of the soil as

will furnish the best feeding grounds
for the roots and such as will provide

at all times plenty of moisture and

food for the growing plants. It is bet-

ter to secure 10 or 12 inches of well

drained, thoroughly pulverized soil

filled with humus than to go deeper at

the expense of less thorough prepara

tion.

The presence of heat, air and mois-

ture is essential to chemical and germ

action in the preparation of plant food

in the soil. The depths to which these

A BED

With

   
PA.   Wednesday, January 3, 1912,
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off, This can be determined by dig

ging a hole 20 inches deep. If there Is

| standing water in the bottom of the

hole, it indicates that there Is too
much water in the soil or subsoil

upon the amount of humus in it. Un

plowed lands retain but little water

Thoroughly pulverized soil three inch

good crop.

In all southern states there
every year periods of drought, some

times not serious, but generally suf

ficiently protracted to reduce the crop
The remedy for this is increased stor

age for moisture, This can be accom

plished by deep and thorough tillage
and by filling the soil with humus¢

(partly decayed vegetation). The ef

The effect of humus is to increase
greatly the storage capacity of soils

for water and to reduce evaporation.

A pound of humus will store seven and

one-half times as much moisture as a

pound of sand, and the sand will lose

its water by evaporation three and

one- half times more rapidly than the

humus. A clay soil will store only

about one-fourth as much moisture as

humus, and will lose it by evaporation

twice as rapidly.

Plants use an enormous quantity of

a month. This is in addition to evap-

oration from the soil, which, even with 
 

 

|
|

 

 

| A Cotton Field

| penetrate the soil in the south depend

upon the depth of the plowing.

| It has been proved without question
that the roots of plants penetrate the

soil deeper and feed deeper in deeply

plowed land. Thus, in general, it may

| be stated that when the soil is plowed
. three inches deep the plants have

! three inches of food, when plowed six

| inches deep they have six inches of

food, and when plowed ten inches

. deep they have ten inches of food.

| The fact that the bottomof the plowed
land is not as rich in available plant

food as the top portions shows the ne-

cessity of getting more air and heat

down to them by deepertillage.

The soil requirements most essen-

tial to the growth of plants are heat

and moisture. Deep breakage in-

sures air and heat at a greater depth.

For plants to do their best there

must be in the soil a constant supply

of moisture, so that a film of water

can envelop the soil particles and ab-

gorb nutritive elements. The hair

roots of plants drink this for nourish-

ment. If there is any more than

enough to serve as films for the soil

particles and capillary water, there is

too much, and it should be drained  

 

BEEF FOR COTTON PLANTER

Some Sort of Diversified Farming
Plan Will Tend Towards Better

and More Reliable Results.
 

The cotton planter of the south, who

has been looking in vain for years for

some relief from the ravages of the

money crop, owes it to himself to

 

in Mississippl.

the retarding influence of the dust

mulch, will amount to, several inches

each month in midsumrher. In case

the land is plowed only three or four
inches deep, though thoroughly pul

verized, it will store an amount of

moisture entirely insufficient to sup-

ply crop requirements in any protract-

ed drought. These shallow and gen-

erally poorly prepared seed beds are

the principal cause of the low corn

yields in the south, and they affect the
cotton yields similarly, but not so

much, because cotton is a more

drought-resistant plant than corn. If

planting is done at all, it is folly to

prepare a seed bed so shallow as to
bring about the almost total loss of
the crop some years and a reduced

Crop every year.

Value of Paint.

The expenditure of a few dollars for

good paint and its use on buildings

will prevent the weather from dam-

aging the lumber severely, and add

very much to the looks of the build

ings. Ready mixed paints can be ob:

tained and instructions relative to the

application closely followed by anyone

 

HANDY DEVICE ON ANY FARM

Ordinary Gate or Barn Door May Be
Held Open or in Any Position

By Hinge Stop.

 

 
An ordinary gate or barn door can

be kept partly open or held in any

position against a wind or draft by

the use of stop as shown in the sketch

 

consider well his equipment for rais-

ing and feeding beef cattle, and the

desirability of his embarking in that

business at this time. /

The cotton crop for some  ime bas
been far from a sure cropnd the

south needs today, as neve before,

some sort of diversified farming plan
that will tend towards bette; and
more consistent results. Cottoy can-
not be depended upon year in\and

vear out as in the earlier days. Grain
farming alone will not only not ma fn-

tain the fertility of the soil, but in xhe
end will ruin it. And not all of fthe
south is adapted to grain growing.

With a more equitable climate, wit

natural grasses abundant the |
around, with sufficient grain

 

/ feed

raised, live stock growing should ig

profitable in practically all sedtions

of the south. The only obstacle §s the

prevalence of the fever tick, and the
work of tick eradication is ping

pushed in all the southern states with
much progress and there is much rea-
son to believe that in a very few
years the tick will be confined to small
and scattered localities. /

G5. Rls)
matinee

Growing owrp Pork.
   
  The farmers of thef south are learn-

ing to grow their own pork, and this
is a great step towge?d independence.     
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The Middl
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rnal says two
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and hauled
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Lancaster to

or vote on

suit pending.
-

ount Ww

tin. tr.

from Popular Mechanics.

‘John Seitz,

there

Hinge Stop for Barn Door.

 

The stop is

made from an ordinary hinge which

has only one wing fastened to the

lower part of the door or gate.

The loose wing catches on the floor,
ground or cement walk. When not in

use it is turned up against the gate.

Digging Potatoes.

Irish potatoes should not be dug

until fully mature if wanted for win-

ter storing. Sweet potatoes should be their

dug before heavy

rutabagas, and carrots should not be

pulled until the end of November or

the first of December.
mangold wurtzels should be pulled be-

fore frost.

frost. Turnips,

Beets and

 

Weevil Destroyer.

Discoverers of an Egyptian worm

that will eat the cotton boll weevil

have been discouraged by

that it is canabalistic in its tendemn- |

oles =nd will eat its companions as
readily as weevils.

learning |

llem

New Steel Trestle

Trolley cars on the

The main span |

feet, and the short span at
A new concrete |

as done under the direction of |

master and |a
was not a minute's delay mn,

    afie.

The capacity of a given soil to hold
| film and capillary moisture depends

upon how finely It is pulverized and

es deep cannot store enough to make a

are

fect of deep tillage has been explained |

water. An acre of good corn will ab-

sorb and evaporate during its growth

nearly ten inches of water. About |

three-fourths of this amount will be

required the last 75 days of its growth, |

or at the rate of three inches of water|

etta, will

the residents of these sections, who!

greatly

| man

| Amos Risser of East Petersburg, a

| visitor, was stricken with paralysis

on Christmas. He is slightly better,

Donegal | jt ig reported.
Division of the Conestoga Traction |

company now pass over a new steel |

trestle at Chickies. |

is 150

this end is 40 feet.

footing is now being

The work of placing the new trestle |

{burg and Emma;

constructed.  F10
‘wed at Harrisburg.

E.
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ave Money Now
Suits and Overcoats

Reduced
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|
|

Q
e
c
l
c
e
e
e
l
l
l
a
a
e
e
e
e
e

$ 1.00
$ 8.50
$10.00
$13.00
$14.00
$16.00

For $10.00 Values

For $12.50 Values

For $15.00 Values

For $18.50 Values

For $20.00 Values

For  $23.50 Values

 Qa   

large.

Q The reductions on Boys’ Suits and Overcoats are just as

Stop to see the bargains and be convinced.

0
GQ

 

 

Getz Bros.,
® Mount Joy Hall Bldg.

 

©
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Naceen
 

BIG FLAG POLE
 

Now on The Ocean on Way From

California

Lashed to a vessel that is now

rounding Cape Horn, South America

is a 300 foot flag pole enroute to the

Masonic Home site at Elizabethtown

and will be erected there some time

during the spring. The pole has

been taken from one of the native

trees of California, and is being tak-

en around to Philadelphia all the

way by water because of -its length

making it impossible to transport

it across the country by rail.

The pole measures eight feet in

width at the bottom and eight inch-

es at the top, and is one of the

largest that has ever been taken

from that section of the country.

The flag, when erected at the top of

the pole, it is said, be possible to be

seen without a radius of several

miles.

Now that the pole is being

brought to Philadelphia without

any trouble, it now has the railroad

officials guessing as to how to trans-

port it over to Elizabethtown. There

are quite a number of short curves

on the local divisions of the Penn-

sylvania and the Philadelphia and

Reading Railroads.

It will take about ten flat cars to

carry the pole, and at the big end,

it will have to be secured to the car

very firmly as the twist and jar of

the ten cars, holding it, will make a

big strain on it. It will no doubt be

| handled by special service.

When the pole has been unload-

ed at Elizabethtown, it will be quite

an engineering feat to erect it. It

will have to be put into the ground

for a considerable depth, and will

be given a concrete base. The pole

will be about 275 feet out of the

ground.
reemreelA Anee

Remembered the Hospital

A check for twenty-five dollars

from Hon. M. R. Hoffman, Maytown,

is one of the Christmas presents re-

ceived at the Columbia Hospital.

Mr. Hoffman was one of the active

members of the last Legislature and

through his efforts route No. 280

was included in the Sproul Good

Roads Bill. The building of this

road from Lebanon to Columbia via

Elizabethtown, Maytown

be of vast importance to

efforts of

secure the

appreciate the

representative to

much desired highway.
tO)ere

Will Make a Recount |

Every ballot in the 60 boxes casi

in the city of Harrisburg, will be re- |

counted because many were marked |

| with

| same

East Donegal.

This is the

trouble in

the double “x

thing that caused

lA

Stricken While Visiting

At the home of Amos W. Kauff- |

in Bast Hempfield township

creee

They Will Wed

Mr. Ahmad T. Hamanei of Harris-

Wittle Wagner of

rin were granted a license to

Snel1Tt.em—

Ralph Kauffman, son of Edward

pan, is dead at Mountville,
   

and Mari- !

}
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Terms Muodeiave,

Real Estate and Personal Broperty.

Reference: Jonas L. Minni:

The best pig to keep is that which

obtains the best sale in the locality, |
and there is no doubt that the best |
breed for any individual depends|

We Make

meeene wt w+ Handsome Rugs
A close, poorly ventilated stable is |

one of the most potent agents in the !
spread of tuberculosis. If our cattle, Also, Silk Rugs and Curtains and
could be kept out in the open every | Colonial Rugs.
day in the year, we would have very|
little tuberculosis in our herds.

Cottonseed may be fed to steers

with good results, although the usual

practice now is to feed the cottonseel

meal remaining after the oil has been

extracted in the mills. The cotton:

seed nas a pronounced laxative effect
if fed heavily.

 

    
All sizes; out of your old Carpets.   

       

    

       They make acceptable presents at

moderate prices.
   

  

 

Send for Circulars.    
     Orders at factory."

ol Camel Cemig (o.
135 S. Beaver St.

140 S. Queen St.

B. MARTIN & CO.

W. King & N. Prince

PENNA.

   

  

 

    

Grapes are pruned in the fall; usu-
aly a half to two-thirds of the new

growth is taken off —depending on the

system of training that is used-—and |

in northern st h ts are laid |
on the } I

fn mt
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grounc rthg rti  
Or J.    ICD the

   

|

Both ’phones.

LANCASTER,
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BLANKETS
WE SAVE YOU TWO PRO-

FITS ON WOOL

BLANKETS BUYING DIRECT

FROM THE MAKERS, IS

THE WHY? OF IT. PRICED

ANYWHERE FROM $1.00 TO

   

HORSE

or phot
RCH and report on
ience

NEW BOOKLET, Ki
om. 1t will help you to
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i] fortune.
By READ PACES 11 and 12 before applying
Pe for a patent. Write to-day.

1D. SWIFT & C0.

H
T
H
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H
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T

. 5

  
 

$10.59. |
[ PATENT LAWYERS,

FINES™ STOCK LAP 303 Seventh Washington, D. C.
Tg hoy fr

ROBES IN THE COUNTY, =| No

FROM $2.50 TO $25.00.. EV- = Al

ERYTHING FOR THE HORSE = wavs

AT BOTTOM PRICES. FULL Z| Patronize

STOCK OF VETERINARY =|

MEDICINES, MAKER OF ALL All Our

KINDS OF HARNESS | ;
Advertisers

fdwardKieclel
LANCASTER, PA.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Estate of Annie W. Engle, late of

| East Donegal Township, deceased.

Letters of administration on said

estate having been granted to the

 

a

 

ages§q 3 g = i 5 i undersigned, all persons indebted
2% 6 LA ‘ thereto are requested to make im-

Trunks at Half Pricc. Great Bar- mediate payment, and those hayig
claims or demands against the sail

will present them without delay for

settlement to the undersigned, resid-

i ling at R. F. D. No. 1, Mount Joy, Pa.

{ IRVIN W. MUSSER

Administrator

dec. 13-6

gains. On The Square.
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60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

   

   
|

| Coyle & Keller, Atty.
 

      

  
   

 

  
  

 

   

   

    

   

   

    

Send In Your Sale Date

All persons having sales in §

spring, whose names are not in

sale list, please drop us

TRADE MARKS
Designs

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketeh and description may

 

    quickly ascertain our orninion free whether an giving date, name and locati
invention is probably patentable. Commnnica- it will appear in the 1st a

 

tions strictly confidential. HANDBCOK ou Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents t 1 through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, wit charge, in the

Scientific American,
A handsomelyillustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & D03618r0acwa. New York
Branch Office. 625 F 8t.. Washington, D. C.

      

    
    

This will prevent others 4

neighborhood from selectin}
same date.

FRENCH FEMADAME DEANS ve
A Sav, Cerrar Rzuxy for Supprsszp Mxxs

NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL. Safe! Sure! Spee
faction Guaranteed or Money nded. Seg
for $1.00 per box. Will send thes on trial,to,
when relieved. Samples Free, ‘If your dru
have them send your orders to the

UNITED MEDICAL CO., Box 74, LANG!

 

 

 
 

   
         

     

  

       

   

  

   

 

 

      

    

 

 

   

 

  

   

   

  

 

 Bell Telephone.

CHARLES S. FRANK

AUCTIONEER

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Prompt Attention given to Sales of

  

  

    
1. Joy by E. W. GarbSold in

and W. Di Chandler & Co.
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